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 ) -Do not take any action before reading this manual thoroughly. If you ignore this instruction, you may not be able to restore
your backups. This instruction is not written in blue. -Download the latest version of BootStack for your device. Then, it will run

automatically. -Select "Backup & Restore". -Select "WhatsApp". -Enter your WhatsApp account information in the fields
below. -Confirm the backup. -Enter the backup password. -Confirm that the backup is done. -Wait for the message, "Backup
Successful". 1. Open WhatsApp on your device. 2. Click "Menu", and then "Settings". 3. Click "Backup & Restore". 4. Select

"WhatsApp". 5. Enter your WhatsApp account information in the fields below. 6. Enter your WhatsApp backup password in the
fields below. 7. Confirm the backup. 8. Enter the backup password. 9. Confirm that the backup is done. 10. Your WhatsApp
messages and photos are backed up in your SD card or USB drive. 11. After the WhatsApp backup is completed, the message
"Backup Successful" will be displayed. Note: If you receive a message that you have a new WhatsApp backup, you can resume

your chats by opening WhatsApp and clicking "Menu" and selecting "Restore Backup". =========================
What is Cydia? ============= Cydia is a service that modifies the default Apple software that comes installed on iOS

devices. Cydia is not an actual application. However, the Cydia software is capable of downloading and installing applications
for iOS devices. Thus, the Cydia software is capable of modifying the default applications that come installed on iOS devices.
How to Install Cydia? ===================== There are two methods for installing Cydia. 1. Jailbreaking iOS devices 2.

Pwning your iPhone/iPad What is Pwning? ============== Pwning refers to infecting an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to
allow the installation of applications to execute commands on your device. Such applications are typically known as Jailbreak

applications or Jailbreak. Jailbreaking is the process of modifying the default Apple software (iOS) of your device to allow the
installation of applications to execute commands on your device. Jailbreaking is a process whereby a user can 82157476af
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